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By JUNE SANNS 
Faculty and adm inistrators |  
voiced th e irO p p o sitio n  to |  
President Miles’planning paper I 
on Collegiate Structure a t the |  
th ird  Senate M aster P lan  §. 
Forum last Wednesday.
The planning papier proposes 
that the eight colleges ot  the 
Univarsity be made into she , 
colleges. »;.***&■
i Miles’ (banning jpaper also 
v recom m ends the degree 
“p ro g ram s la  linguistics, 
languages, philosophy, history
and physical education be 
eliminated, but courses in these 
progcam sw ^ s tiu H a v iila b le  
in what Miles term s the “core 
college,.” ■ ^ ^ ^ ;
David DeGrood, professor of 
philosophy, saidtbe “question is 
whether U P is attem pting to do 
teom any things.” He added, “ If 
we cut back on 60 out of 175 
programs, we are shouting a t 
the students to go elsewhere.”^
If the M aster W«n jrftnnif^ 
DeGrood said. ^ 1 'doubO Fthe 
University will survive or be
worth & y^jjgy
President Miles, who was a t 
died foriim .F said g » tem er«ll 
“certainly do have flaws ” but 1 
stressed dial there wasn’t a lot 
<rf tim e left to decide on an 
uettoieplan.
Lee Schwartz, student council 
senator for the College of Arts g  
and Sciences, asked P residen t.^  
Miles for an extension of t h i | | |  
M arch 1 deadline to r  p u b lip g  
comment on the {dan so student» |  
could be lir tl ie r  inform ed. *
Miles'* plan draws, heat.
By CLIFF 0 cSk U V :,-.^ ^ I|
P residen t |  Leland M iles’ 
recommendation to eliminate 
all degree programs in physical
educktkm goe*.
year-old m erger con tract 
between the University and 
Arnold College, according to 
Ann Fariss, Arnold College 
director.
The contract says the college, 
in  nam e, purposes and 
objectives” m ust rem ain as a  
division of the University. If the 
plan is adopted, Farias said, 
only the Arnold nam a: would 
remain. ■ ’ < ll t  ;
Miles’ plan calis for Arnold 
C-ollege to be transferred to the 
proposed Arnold Division of 
p t q $ |j |^ E d ^ ^  
students would he required to
adequacy in two- life tim e 
sptoto*to assure , that each 
student developed post- 
graduation means of achieving ' - 
physical Jgg and S  m ental I
of his professional c a i^ e r .p i | 
Fariss, who term ed JIDles’ 
plan as m erely a  “health spa 
approach,” said the purposes 
and objeetivw  h f ArnbldtSBfcge 
are to develop an understanding 
of the educational aspects of Hie 
human body and how it weeks. 
She , said the plan dose hot 
include this and contradicts me 
responsibilities of the contract.
\ ^ jP lP j lF  ■m uch more 
produce p h f M ^  edUcation 
said.
2
Fariss
within the proposed 
core curriculum , Arnold College 
would be removed as part of the 
College of Health S ciences.^  
Fartaa said did move .yujdd - 
severely lim it the objectives of 
Arnold - College. “ B efngfiln 
Health Sdencse,” F ariss said, 
“ gave u s  au  avenue for 
disciplinary program s, and it 
was very convenient. We were 
all a fte r the sam e thing, the 
hum an body and  how I t  
HfUdijtas. With the plan, we will 
to W ced  buck to where we were .
before, with everyone required 
to take  P hysical Education 
courses. ' ■
1 opposed to that
* requirement, that is What we 
want, but it is how ft is being 
done that I am opposed to.” 
Being part of Health Sciences, 
Fariss said, gave Arnold access 
to classes in areas such as 
ftfautal Health and The Center
Joseph Nechasek, Dean of 
I Health Sciences, echoed Fariss’
■ sentiments. “There are  a lot of 
opportunities for Arnold to be 
working in Health Sciences. We
I feel that if the University has a 
core curriculum  th at"  has 
physical activities, experiences 
ought to  inducts some ' health 
:functions.”;
! “W efeel strongly,”  he added, 
“ that tite Arnotd faculty can 
. p lay an  Im portant ro le  in ' 
working with our co iie |p & % ||g
■ “ N aturiH y we belong Id 
H ealth Seiencee,” ~ Helen 
Spencer, forma* Arnold College
‘Arnold was
|
D ire c to rs  now 
m em befflpnd. 
founded by 12 doctom.”  , 
Nechasek.JfcowCver, said the 
M aster Ito n  hr regard to Arnold 
College has some m erit.
He cited a  decline in job 
openings for “ trad itional 
physical education m ajo rs,”
■ mid added, ‘‘the dissolution of 
certain m ajors would toed to 
costs savings which would help 
other program s.”
“The-Job openings are  not 
limited to high school coaching 
atone,”  Frise said. *
She d ied  athletic training as 
ah example. “The course began 
just this year,” she said, ‘‘and 
the job openings in that field are 
unreal,, especially for women. 
(Because of Title IX) . And there 
gee portions growing all the 
tim e for physical education 
m ajo rs, su ch  a s  recreation  
m anagem ent openings a re
“Arnold’s ratio for cutbacks is 
more than any other division on
je iu s fro m 2 5 to l0 . | *  .
Both Fariss and Spencer said 
A*tih|jl / ’ChdMggV" year 
produced a  higber enrollment 
than any other divteion and that 
t l^ ^ a ie , mow s^fdicants now 
than at mis time- last year. § 
“We have graduated more 
studetitoiiah Nursing, CBA and 
.iN ip p r ln g .’- S p e n b ^ sa id . 
“ It’s not u  i  we haven’t 
produced I photo College ha's 
given Miles excellent results.”
|  H  J j | | P |  '
scholarships and our high 
enrollment,”  Fariss saM, -the 
Arnold name has come forth.” .
“ I th ink .there.- should 'be ;a." 
■ le t te r  . p erto d  of continued 
evaluation of th e ir  track  
record,” Neckasek said, “but I 
don't believe that a professional
l i e
ChMmd breaking lo r  the long awaited $2 
m i» o ^  recreational cen tto .V gftbc planning 
stages since 1975, is scheduled for this summer, 
the Board of Trustees Executive and Plannfog 
committees voted ieo en tiy ^ l^^K ^K ^ .
The facility, expected to be completed in six to  
18 months, should contain spaces for four Wwwfat 
courts convertible to volleyball and basketball 
courts; also locker rooms, a  swimming pootaod 
four handball and squash courts.
Ptesideot Leland Miles said the recreation 
center will be financed through fund raising and
MtoS has asked that adm inistrators, faculty, 
stoH ^nd students be polled to see  if they would
MOO.OOO operating casts. Miles requested •#
summary of the  responses be 
M hripLt j S | | l £ . 
i In a  memo, be saidahotd 1,300 persons sboidd 
be able to use the facility each day.- ' ||§ ||1  a 
Miles said if students vole not to pay the extra 
H ckayeu r.it would p resen ts “serious”  problem, 
and the trustees “would have to reassess our 
present; position” tor bpiM U ie ^ r e c r ^
. Also, Miles said a tartan floor for the Hubbell 
Gym will be included in-the new fund raising
Discussion .oU t̂iiitHBC^Siatoloa facility btoN
here in  M i
Ifiles stod a t that tim e U a rp e it of the money 
saved by cutting football could be used to help 
fhmaua ndw recreatSoitsf fodHUes.
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By JAMES H. ,
SHUTTER TALK, our regular weekly column, takes on a  
m ere serious note as we delve into a m ajor issue that concerns 
the university community.
In today's issue, students w en  randomly questioned fo 
determine whether Oey think Qk  m aster plan is a  m ajor con­
cern on this campus. The responses were, as always, quite in­
teresting.
The question we posed was: What do you think of President 
Miles* ptan to  reduce the number of cottages a re*  eight So six, 
end drop language, philosophy, history and physical i 
as majors?
C iip m jfr^ jo r: “ t  don’t think 
R jjtipgood idea. I t ; limits- the , 
students’ choice for what degree ] 
they want.”
HENRY GINSBERG, 18 ,I 
Business Major: “ l  don’t think | 
itV  good. It’s  hurting the kids i 
who are in those program s. 
They .. should build these 
program s up, not knock them
campus
calendar
tQ B A Y
THE BOWLING A LLEY  Will h«v* 
mtasd league semes worn f  to U  
p.m. .. :’;‘v S’■: (BSIfeBaSs £-
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION  
win be held at noon in Itw Newmen 
Cantor. W ?  -
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
ORGANIZATION wMI meet at 3 p.m , 
in the IntdrfeMi Center.
FRAN KAROOS wiH be me guest 
ip u T ir  at Wine and Words, at • 
p.m. in the Newman Center 
m  WEDNESDAY,
Peace Corps will be conducting 
bdermdws bt Bryant Hell. Appoint­
ments mutt be made and resumes 
submitted at least one day prior to 
an mtervlow. f
E.I. DU PONT will aNo be con­
ducting Intarvlewe in S r p f  ltoM. 
See above tor more information.
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION  
will M  held Ot noon in ttw Newman 
Center. ‘
THE CHRISTIAN FELLOW SHIP, 
will have SIMs Study atSp.m. In ttw 
intarfaftft Canter, Georgetown Hall.
STUDENT COUNCIL wHI meat at 
9 p.m. in Student Canter rooms 207- 
209. ■
M EN 'S BA S KE T B A L L  T E A M  
against Adslphi University there at 
S:15p.m.
m&wm ^
Vocabulary qld sign-up m -iis
Students can still sign up for the doe-credit course 
vocabulary building a t the Learning Center. To enroll, students 
should till out an “ add" sheet before  February IS. ~
Senior portraits will be taken
Senior portraits are being taken today through Friday. All 
seniors should pign u t  now a t the Student Center Desk.
Saturday jobs workshop stated
A one-day workshop! t&showt students how to find and get 80 
percent of the jobopenings in the communications industry that 
a re  not m ade public will be conducted February 25 from 9 a.m.
' to 5 p.m. a t H arvard University.
In the $30 workshop, the form er director of placement of the 
Boston University School of Public Communication, M kteie 
Kamisher, will explain why talent, entitusiasm and energy are 
not enough to guarantee a person a job in the communications 
industry.
For m ore information, call the Greenfield Group, 208 Park 
Avenue, Arlington, Mass. 02174, a t (617) 646-5936.
No-show claim s re fitted
HOWARD GOLDBERG, 20, 
‘M arketing M ajor: “ I think it I 
jWHl be beneficial to tiieschool I 
as V whole, The school should I 
concen trate on 'i ts  strong] 
c o llie s .”
By MICHAEL HABER 
More than 80 persons Thurs­
day packed the Carriage House 
Coffee. House, refuting claims 
tty sem e m em bers of the
Direc­
tors (SCBOD) that nobody ever 
goea'tbere.
The occasion was the first of 
the Coffee H ouse’s P aren ts 
A ssociation sponsored free  
movie aeries, which began with 
“The Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes’ Sm arter Brother.” 
Another 40 persons filled the 
Coffee House Sunday afternoon 
for the repeat showing of the  
movie. The Coffee House is 
scheduled to  presen t free  
m ovies-every Thursday night 
l and. Sunday afternoon for the 
rest of the sem ester. , 1 
Bridgeport tire  regulations 
prohibit m ore than 112 persons 
in the building at one tim e, j 
Coffee House M anager Pat 
Cocchiarella disagreed with the 
BOD m em bers’ c ritic ism s,
saying: “Looking a t the account 
deposits, they have to realize 
that the money doesn't appear 
by magfo; thaM emebody must 
be sp ad in g  it,”
Cocchiarella was referring to 
t^e Coffee House’s income from 
selling  food to custom ers. 
“About 409 to DO people a week­
end is not nobody attending,” he
He said criticism s by BOD 
V ice-president F ran  Teplick 
and member Dave Ramos were 
“ if not intentionally deceiving, 
then not thought dUL’k ^ r
This kind of publicity, Coc­
chiarella added, “makes people 
shy away from here.”
Cheryl Yanosy, a student who 
frequents the Coffee House* said 
the BOD allegations reported in 
The Scribe last week are “not at 
all”\tru e .
“I’ve walked in here Friday 
and Saturday nights and. the 
l^ace is foil.” She said a change 
to a  pub-type atmosphere to 
satisfy some BOD members 
would sacrifice  the “ atm o­
sphere” she likes.
“ Then it wouldn’t be a coffee 
house.” Yanosy added.
•  far. Mock t  
whits processing
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Students asked  tp pQvffor spg*t* n ea te r
Neuwirth explains ; Miles H 
reasoning lor leisure center fee.
By JUNE SANNS
If full-time students ere 
willing to pay an extra $20 per 
sem ester, the proposed 
recreation facility should 
become roality.
A referendum will be held 
Thursday and F riday  to 
determine student opinion.
Student Council Vice 
President Paul Neuwirth said 
for die recreational center to be 
built, full-time students m ust be 
'wifiidg to pay up to  $20 a 
sem ester fo r the fac ility ’s 
$2,00,000a-year operating costs. 
Figures for part-tim e students, 
committers and faculty were notv 
known.
According to Neuwirth, Miles,
in a  meeting with Student 
Council President Hal Tepfer 
said the reasons for the foe were 
to give students a sense of 
ow nersh ip ,,; to build 
psychological leverage for 
outside funding, and to prove to 
the Board of Trustees that 
students w ant the .facility built.
“ If the students turn it down, 
it’s scratched, “Neuwirth mid.
Lee Schwartz, senator for the 
College of Arts add’ Sciences, 
said four years ago .President 
Mites said the tuition increase a t 
th a t tim e w as 'fo r th e  
recreational center which would 
be built witten four years. ■
“Does it cost$52,000 {figuring 
money from  ju st full-tim e
students) to operate what has 
. been described as a  large steel 
shed?” said Clattdh Paquette, a 
foreign languages professor.
Paquette added, “And next 
year, they might say ‘and fpr $50 . 
extra, you can have heat in the 
dorm s.’^ * ^ 1 *
R egarding w hether this 
year’s seniors should be allowed 
to vote, jp the referendum, 
Senior Class President Jerry  
Penacoli said, , “I .think th is., 
year's seniors should answer a 
different question than other 
Students,” noting it could be 
discdtocd teter. * ^  f* .
1 TepjfeY proposed., th a t tM p 
Council’;  Com m uitfeations ’ 
Committee wm-k out wording of
o ther
the
the question and
■ arrangem ents for 
referendum.
‘Also,'die constitution and by-, 
law* of “ the m arketing 
association were tested until' 
'W ftt udormfhon >P the qm -' 
stitution can,he changed.
Also a committee was se t up 
to start planning next year’s 
Student Council elections.
Director helps plan for freshm en
By LENNON HITE
Next fall’s freshnjen may find 
it a little easier to get used to 
college if the d irecto r of , 
residence halls has his w ay..
Byron W aterman, director of 
residence halls, , has 
recom m ended th a t som e 
resident students come back to 
school early and help with 
freshmen orientation.
The idea originated at a 
R esidence- Hall A ssociation, 
meeting. The executive board 
passed it unanim ously and 
asked the residence hali
feedback at the next RHA 
meeting. Yet there was no 
interest expressed in the plan at 
any of the residence halls.
“ They (the presidents) said 
that the students would be 
duplicating the work of a
resident advisor (RA)” said. 
W aterman, who added that 
“ RAs are  for the adm inistrative 
types of things.”
“I think the freshmen Would 
be glad to see people there to 
welcome them and make their 
adjustment easier, and that are  
not paid to'be there,” Waterman 
said.
Anyone interested in being in 
this program should contact the 
Office of Residence Halls and 
ask for Mrs. Hurley,” said 
W aterman. “Your name will be 
put an a list and you will be 
contacted late*,” he added.'
A ccording to  W aterm an,; 
there are details like room and 
board arrangem ents for the 
students to be worked out, and it 
has to be coordinated with the 
director o f orientation.
Coristantinei Chagares, dean 
of student personnel, liked the. 
idea and the residence halls
staff liked it too. Waterman 
said .;.',
“ Ideally we would like to have 
six to 12 returning students in 
each of the buildings,” he said.
W aterman said he has also 
recommended teat Rennell Hall 
only.be used for the law school 
students. Before it was used also 
as tem porary housing.
W aterman has also proposed 
that the first floor of Schine Hall 
be used as the residence for 
E nglish Language Studies 
(ELS) students. The second 
floor of Schine will be reserved 
for graduate, students and, 
others who Sre interested in '“a 
quiet studying atm osphere,”  
preferably seniors in difficult 
m ajors such as engineering.
The third floor wjll also be 
used , for that purpose. The 
fourth  floor would be for 
tem porary housing, emergency 
housing, sm all conferences, and
M fles to §§fig
By LENNON HITE
University President Inland 
Miles will be one of the first to 
sam ple the “bug cookie” a t foe 
opening of “ Isaac’s Place,’' 
Schine Hall’s  new coffee shop.
Miles will be there to cut foe 
ribbaji tonight a t 8:30 on foe 
sixfo floor of Shine Hail. Con­
stan tin e  C hagares, dean of 
studen t personnel, Byron 
W aterm an, d irec to r of 
residence halls, Alan MacNutt, 
secutiry director, and other 
ad m in istra to rs w ill also, be 
present for foe grand Opening
H ie coffee shop, named aft&  ' 
Isaac Schine, wfll sdrve Schine . 
residents onty/lncludecf on foe 
mewl will coffee, soda, tea, )wt 
cocoa, m ilk, candy, chips, 
pretzels, and of course, bug 
coMdao.
“A bug cookie is a  giant 
cookie wifo the likeness of a  bug 
on it,"  said Norman Fria, 
manager of foe coffee shop.
“W emay ak tohavepedals in 
which sanfodches a re  served,” 
said Faria, who added, “We are 
n o t com peting w ith ARA; 
sandwiches s wHP'
on occasion.”
The idee for foe coffee shop 
came from hall director Marc 
Duome, who proposed it a t a 
Schine governm ent m eeting. 
The proposal was accepted and 
Faria volunteered to manage 
foe shop and set iq> a  committee 
to run i t  The. m em bers of foe 
committee w ill m an foe shop 
during its (pen hours, 9 p.m. to 1 
a jn .
*1 thought it would be a  good 
thing to, get going so ,” said 
Duome. “This is ttfe fin tk in d to  
operation like this, run by foe 
stodw toM .tfoA  cam pus.”;
• g reat idea,”
sa id . W aterm an. .“ D ean 
Chagares and I hope that other 
residence hells come up wifo 
innovative ideas such as this 
one.”  ... ♦ . -
Faria said foe administration, 
fire m arshalls, and others have 
approved foe coffee shop. A 
license to  make sandwiches has 
/been- obtained also, he said.
The bug cookie will be on 
special opening night and for the 
next few weeks,” said Fan*.
Faria also said in a week or so 
foe coffee shop will h r tolling 
T’shirts wifo foe stegsn “E at 
dead bugs a t b a a c ’s  Place,”
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPRING FUNG SKI WEEK AT
KILLINGTON, VERMONT
March is Kiilington's Best Ski Month with Plenty of Snow. Sun end Fun 
March Ski Weeks Include:
* Five Day Killington Lift Ticket (Mon-Fri) . • Five Nights Lodging 
(Sun-Tnurs). • Five Full Breakfasts a  Four Complete Dinners 
. * Ski 50 Runs with up to 3000' Drqp on .14 Lifts • Night Time
Entertainment a  Walk to Movies, etc. • Free Keg Party a  DgncrwLrvf Bends
ONLY $119.50-5139.50 or $79.50-$99,50Cwltto W dufijl)
* & Special Drive-To Package
To receive all the details oo-jhis great hip, send this ad e d r  your 
address to United Intercollegiate Siders Association. SOM S. fo k - f l..
potential UB students who-want 
to stay ove^iight:^
“ I do not want to  make Schine 
H al^elitist,” said Waterman,^ 
‘‘tw ^ /ju s t  a housing option,” : 
floors One through 
fouf will 'nbt Tte open to  
undergraduates, the rest of the: 
building will be open .to 
u n d e f g r a d u a te s ,”  - s a id  
W aterman. ' «
Waterman said be Was also 
thinking about eliminating the 
position of . foe assistant EL^ 
director and adding amassistant 
to the hall director who Would 
assist the ELS Director as well 
as be in charge of vacation 
housing, tem porary housing and 
emergency housing for resident 
students.
The Big Brothers and Big. 
Sisters of Fairfield Country. 
Inc. are looking for volunteers 
to befriends single-parent^ 
children. For fu rther * 
information, call 386-3786. o r , 
write Big Brothers-Big Sisters, 
to Fairfield County. Inc,, 389: 
Kossuth St., Bridgeport, Ct.j 
08808. ___ - j
' Waterman plans raster student 
fife.
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editorials
Rec' center: 
finally her^ f
H ie recent decision by the Trustee Executive and Pluming 
com m ittee setting this summer lor ground breaking for the new 
recreational fcjenter is a tong awaited one forthe University.
When football was dropped fin 1075, discussion on -a new 
recreation center was initiated. Since that time, there s been a 
lot of talk about the facility and some thouglrt it would never
materialise. !' '! . \ .. , . . .
But it seetas the Umvernity will hold true to its word and the 
promised center will eventually be o o o iiu d td .
The flaw is m M iles’ suggestion oo how to raise money for 
operating costs. Administrators , faculty and staff should pay to 
usethcfad lity  bidstucfcnts, already paying thouanacte of dollars 
to com e here, tboukl not,
v *• H j. * -fit A* Y t f f *-> h ' i <
/  Miles’ teelsog that the center might not be built if students 
don’t pay the fab *5—1* seem  right. Students here were 
promised, <on the eve of the great football debate, that a recrea­
tion facility to benefit all rather than |  few SOdetes, would be 
eonsfriaeted. To hold a newly devised fee ever students heads 
new is  unfair. If the recreamn center is to be constructed, as 
promised, tt thiaitid be consisted  without any new fees or coats 
to the student hare. *
Student Council Vice President Paul Neuwirth quoted Miles 
as saying the reason for the fee was to give students a sense of 
ownership. That’s nonsense. No matter how much the students 
pay this University, nothing will “belong” to them in any sense 
of the word. m lm
Of course students m g  the facility built, but let’s face it, 
you can’t squeeze any more money out of empty wallets.
riposte
Holding ^back the years
A hundred years from nowyou’fl be dead. So 
will I, so will yorir friends,andiprobaBly!theanfant 
born only minutes ago. Like every other animal 
to touch earth, we age and d ie  Not even yogurt 
can slob Kk | | |M | ’*: > . fe |
idding,”  you say. “So what’s  new. Big 
is a  big deal. Probably-more than one 
Sf your life is gone, and for those over f t, 
j’re  getting older faster than mcmoty 
can calculate. John Kennedy was shot almost 15 
years ago; Robert five years later, die sam e year
the first episode of “S tar Trek 
been a decade- since.
was aired. I t ’s
*' Ten years—3,652 days—the total lifespans of n  
parakeet,*  gertoil, plus a  painted turtle or two. 
How or sum m er vacations
are stillristinc t?  What presents did yon receive 
for your birthday in 1960,72, or even *75? It’s not 
unusual that you don't rem ember; you’regettihg  
^
That m eans being dated too. Last week, t  
heard a  junior high school student cal! the 
Beatles “Find McCartney’s old group.” By the 
tim e I'm  40, “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 
Band”  will be p art of a Readers Digest special 
recordset, advertised under the headline, "Now 
you can bring back the sixties!" Your kids will 
scoff a t your Join Mitchell collection (the way 
you Ikugh at S tank Sinatra) and with lock, 
nobody will rem ember disco- 
This may not bother you, but it scares the hell 
outta me. How long will it be before f  sh u t liking 
polyester suits, or letting my hair em igrate from
By Craig WMiams
the back of my head to cover d ie bald spots? 
From there, it’s  a short step to white shoes, golf, 
and “eaay listening" stations..
Girls, how much longer can you use that 
stationery with cartoon bunnies-at toe top, or put 
your hair in pijgaib? Have you noticed that toe 
mothers wielding shopping carts in Patbm ark 
aren’t much older than you? They aren’t. Pretty 
soon, .you may even atop iaughing a t g rd le  com- 
m errials.
. It’s no inlspr rreptfcoii if your parents are start- 
ing to look tote thg folks in a laxative commer­
cial. We usually say, “My mother and father are 
getting rid ,"  like we were standing still. Time’s 
going as quickly for us, only instead of wrinkling, 
we looee pimples and grow moustaches.
It’s  geprnaateg  isn’t  It? Here you a re ,a  year or 
three out of high school and growing old already. 
D en t get depressed too tost, though; you still 
t o w p i t o t o r f i i m i d t O p p r i M y ,  most 
ef us are  young, w ith the m ajority of our years 
ahead. The beet thing to do is use the time 
memorably, Make sure you appreciate your 
youth white It lasts.
Tomorrow, tik e  a walk in the early morning. 
Strril.around town until you find an old woman, 
standing shakily, who teaks like she could use 
your youthful strength to help her on her way. 
Then run to her—and push her in die nearest 
snowbank. Brileva me, you’ll feel like a child 
again.
(Craig Williams’ column appears every Tues­
day).
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To the editor :
Hardly a  valentine, your edl3 
torial So February 1 4 concern- 
ing die president’s  plan for 
elimination ,of certain degree 
pro& anu reveals dot only a 
cold heart, but im precise, faulty 
masoning.
F irst, ie tm e suggest that a s  a  
.student you should bo gaonrou| 
enough to ascribe his proposal 
to a  higher motive than 'IbribC; 
“making his m ark eb  diat ho 
can move to higher places' a t 
o ther schools.”  The tru ly  
educated m an to alw ays magna­
nim ous. C ertain ly , the ' 
p resid en t's  exem plar I t .  
Thomas More to r i “Moore") 
was very much so. I t  w ashe also 
who reminded us that “m an was 
intended to serve God wittily, 
with the tangle of his naiad ’’ In 
<rder to reador suefe ssrvioe, of
To the editors
It would be sad commentary 
indeed if journalism students 
and faculty a t the University 
- allow the results of the biased 
Communications department 
vote, which ousted Dr. Howard 
Boone Jacobson, Chairman of 24 
years, to stand.
The vole, which was only 
recently m ade public but brid 
lari December, was taken after 
two journalism  sequence 
instructors resigned. This jteft 
the departm ent in an upheaval 
which eagpr victimizers rapidly 
took advan tage of. The 
communications sequence wajs;
Editorial no valoOtlno,
course, die educated man m ust 
develop die capacity to look 
beyond what has been term ed 
the “ptaette m aterialism  of a  
plastic age," end to  place basic 
reliance upon the eternal vett- 
ties and toe humanities you 
disparage all toe readily.7
O akeshott a t the London 
- School r i  -Etonam ics tells us 
how necessary i t  is fo r today’s . 
student to look beyond toe;:; 
confines of purely voccttonal 
course offerings. He has parti- 
i cular reference to the need for ' 
ntatoiwg the collective “wisdom 
.of toe ages”  when we enter die 
ballot box: “to  political activity 
• men aag a  brimdtooe aod lbofc- 
tomless sea. There is noifoer % 
harbour for shelter nor floor for 
anchorage, n e ith er s ta rtin g  
place nor appointed destination. 
The enterprise is to keep afloat.
J-dopt. political g a m e
allowed four votes while the 
journalism sequence was dMy 
aw arded two. T here a re  
approximately 140 journalism 
m ajors‘and 20 communication 
m ajors. This fact only makes 
the vrie.m ore nonsensical, yet 
the roattos are being b a u d  by 
toe eerp ef apathy.
I hope the studen ts and 
faculty do not rem ain numb 
toward this incident. If they do 
they a re  allowing a  precedent to 
be set, a  precedent wfaieh would 
e lim inate  % fairness when 
m atter*  conflicted w ith the 
wishes of the administration.
A chairm an Who has worked
The m s  J s  both friepd and 
enemy end the seamanship 
consists of ustog the resources 
of a  traditional wisdom of 
behavior in order to make a 
friend of every inimical oc­
casion."
F te  centuries, there have 
been l i f te d  stare along die way 
to guide these w andering 
barques. Edith Hamilton calls 
tooee stare—toe high prints of 
jj-riigion, science, a rt philosophy 
and  dem ocracy—the m ain 
achievements of die modern 
world. ■ ' !f  w
I t is evidently toe intention of 
toe president to  place these 
beecoqs akmg die critege way 
so fiust they wdl receive the 
emphasis toey deserve.
We all owe him our full sup­
port.
W.L. Hawkins 
Beard of Associates
Journalism -C om m unications
departm ent what it is today; a 
m an who has helped many of us 
fthftiin paying internships and 
jri» tetoenew *firid ; and a man 
w to has gone rid  of his way to 
m ake tim e for his and other 
departments^ students (those 
who need com m unication 
courses to  com plete their 
m ajors) has suffered because of 
gam e playing '  'b y  the 
administration.
JUDYDONNEL 
B.S Journalism , Senior Assoc.
Deg. Nurshtg, and presently 
OBTAINING M asters in 
C o m m u n i  c  a t i o n  a
The Trustees do not address themselves to a core 
just in terras of its own m erits, but couple their 
thoughts to student radicals, war protests, etc. Our 
own institution did not elim inate the old core, which 
gave m ost professional students few if any elective 
courses, because of student radicals etc., hut to free up 
more time tor student choice. I  think one <f the a t­
tractive features of the University to potential students 
hi the surrounding area is the breeds* to choose a 
number of electives. The tru sts *  themselves, no
doubt, had <piite a  few free electives when they went to
school; I know I did and I  did not suffer because Of.it, 
nor did my hratitattan, the State University of New 
York a t Buffalo. Before any planning goes on. Dean
Henry Heneghan should study the various cn
nfVngrt and publish a  com pam tivetobte 
since, in effect we do haveaeere here (i ” ~
The n a to  reason for mnew core « t 
as I  oae it, is to make oure osar students i 
money’s  w srth front an expensive < 
say, w eam st — lire that narrow ;
not undercut tb d r growth as bun ________________
not a  serious problem in tike U fa’s, since broad inter­
ests were predominant. The opposite is presently true. 
But we do ao t vista to tab s m r t  l ia b le  amount of 
their free choice. By restricting i t  we could onCfsr in 
retention and  recruitm ent, something the tnrateos da 
not seem to have token into account Wc atoxdd not
' react trrattonal^r frosn no ewrriculum CaduaHy not e  
fact) and go to an authoritarian model. Curricula 
guarantor rp ta^ g , and constant concern with 
curriculum  draws a  trade lack of knowledge about the 
educational process. Students leant not beeauae of its 
prestige (we are  not Yale), but for ether reasons. The 
deteriorating level of education and culture in ttie 
United States is not a  function so m odi r i  curriculum, 
which I regard as largely irrelevant (though a t tim es it 
can be a vital secondary factor), bid of a  wide 
depression throughout much of the world, especially 
for youth and young scholars and scientists.
If we could increase our retention of our tine 
students, a t least our short-range probkra* would be 
solved, Thii cannot be done tf everyone a t Bridgeport 
is prepared tor floral design and bank clerking, two 
near poverty wage professions, Most freshmen I know
view s
Cote courses 
Does "|j 
take aw ay J  
fre e  choice?
By David Degrood
who leave (after (bey a re  try in g to fd ta to a  low-tuition 
h r ” !"**-* (usually State), no t because tin y  “borod” . 
They m ay be bared a t ttraee ihstitutians once they get 
' to them .' l i e  trusttes point out that the CTO’s . * 
curriculum  w «f prsvocathra, imaginative, etc., but 
' that was not * ttra «— tu — * fte e  College of Arte end 
8 d — s i  There was Utile support tor it, but the GAS 
i t  develop a  new currieutam , which I offered along 
with Prof. Levitt, which gives the student raaxium 
ef choice and s tfc o sam *  tim e ensures that 
gw sttokn t wifi have nearly |  courses in each area 
(b ta ta U iM , social science, physical science- 
m aflram atks).
Distribution requirem ents give students the ability 
to experim ent, move into fields prevtouaiy unfamilia r  
to tiram, practice their own human creativity. We 
I P ^ S ^ g h t i y  take th a t opt—  i | | i f  thank Those
who are  not clorato the actual curriculum, for example
of CAS, m ay not know that we have MO BES m ajors,
our largeet m ajor. Such students do not m ajor in any
subject and have alm ost to tal free choice. B  we in­
stitute a  core curricuhnn we m ust be very careful not 
to hwe these 300 stadenta; such a  financial lose would 
be disastrous, to say  the least. Administrators and 
(acuity m ust not overtook what m ay have to he «*-
M a s t e r  P l a n
Trustees on core courses
Condensed by Mary Ann Cameron
Tracing the “return to a core” movement at 
recent years nationally and here, the trustees 
committee concludes that a  core curriculum 
could bring to the campus a sense ofcommunity 
through the sharing of a common intellectual 
experience for studen ts, facu lty  and 
adm inistrators. .The committee stresses th§!vital 
importance of the Hberal arts in balancing the 
professtonal thrust required by mission and 
— dudes lhat%  core curriculum should begin 
for incoming freshmen not la ter than FaH 1879.
The cove, it specifies should be not Ices than 
one-fourth, and preferably one-third of the 
student’s total program. It should have an 
tateriBsciplinary approach and be spread over 
all fo taryears. While prim arily composed of 
leberal arts, it should indude contributions from 
aUcolleges and faculty. Within sugit param eters, 
responsibility for development, implementation, 
and coordtaiation of the core wj® he with the 
faculty. The ew e curribulum, the trustees state, 
wifi return the liberal a rts to centrality a t UB.
Miles* recommendation
President Miles cites 36 “qualities of mind’’ 
which acore would seek to develop, including the 
ability to adjust to change, solve problems, judge 
objectively, communicate effectively, analyze 
and evaluate, respect the environment, exhibit 
imagination, compassion and psychological 
insight in relating to ids fellow, and be aw are of 
the inheritance of the past and.the interotitural 
differences of today. These same qualities which 
produce the good citizen also enhance the Career 
of the professtonal, be prints out.
Baaed on a UTS proposal of a College at Arts 
and Sciences com m ittee, P residen t M iles 
recommends a six-hour freshman foundation, a 
six-hour senior capstone, three hours of lifetime 
sports clinics, and eight courses to be taken in 
the sophomore and junior years, totellihg 39 
credits. The foundation course would address 
m ajor world problems and their historical 
antecedents; sophomore and junior dowses 
would deal with the humanities hi an innovative, 
interdisciplinary fashion and the capstone would
be an integrated experience relating prior core 
counes to  great books.
The ew e approach would be learner-oriented 
and the library would be converted to a 
comprehensive learning resources center. The 
existence of in ternational studen ts would 
provide a  global perspective to help students 
understand the impact of foreign events the 
Am erican economy and lifestyle.
Relating the core to physical activities, 
President Miles prints out that lifetim e sports, 
general recreation and intram urals are of 
«pyi*i significance to the  core objective ef 
making “ creative uee of leisure tim e, so that 
such tim e contributoabotb to  physical health and 
to  m ental and spiritual enrichment.”
A concentration of funds on a liinited number
of intercollegiate team s (both m ale and female) 
would give those team s an  opportunity to 
achieve a t least regional distinction.
( Mary Aan Cameron is assistant director of 
Pabttc Relations here)
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ceptioos to general curricula—the sam e farida of m ajor 
professional aqsas, such as nursing, engineering.
Could we mandate the latter professional areas into a 
lock-step p r o c e s s ? ' I S f '' !* . * -
I s e e a n  omnipresent reference to a “sense of 
community" In these various reporta. A “reality” of 
community would b^preferab leto  a “a a tte” .How is 
the reality to Ira brought about? In nty view, the fieri 
approach is ttol democratic one, not the atfttraritarian.
Doing away with the Senate, m ajors, distribution 
selection, and forming endless bureaucratic offices 
(m taoton, ate.}, will not accomplish th isreality . As 
tong a s  financial suffering continues community will 
be an illusion, and “seise of competitiveness” will take 
ill  place. Instead of setting FAtt fifif jra  tee target date 
for a  pew curriculum, I rnggpri phasing > in, and 
watching attentively each atage’s  effects (as possible).
By 1978 we nught alao find radically different job 
possibilities tor fipr students, which, in tw n, would 
- negate te e  narrow grrfesrisnsllim  ef our own .period.
People narrowly trained in a profession today will not 
f p p i l r  to ad just tomorrow. For example, there are 
m ote journalist students to tee United States than 
working journal— . There are  many more tow 
itu dtifta being graduated than demand can ac­
commodate. Of course such fields’ training does make 
people flexible and suited fo r r ih ir  positions. Coltoge 
profsseors to the next I  yew s (andm uch more in tee  
next 19 year#) Wfflbe retiring on a large scale, and not j | '
; aflOMfeitiMps will b e “ |etrenched’'iD em andfor college 
teachers may increase. And we can also assum e that 
: tee  birth-ro te could be again ritnrntotacfrtoyf tin t gradual 
increase to jobopporturiU n (and concomitant-relative 
security of ' e x js tin g jo b s). There m ay be a 
demographic “calch’up” phenomenon that has. « |  
curred in the past We m ust notaseum e non-cyclic 
p a t t e r n s ' H
Urging, before study, that the core be one-third to 
one-fourth, preferably one’tetari, of tee student’s 
program , to eounter-productivi. l t  is butter to proceed 
on two seta of principles: ( l)  devetope a flexible 
curriculum  to enrich the s tu d en t’s professional 
program  of studies; (2) to develop this in accordance 
with the needs of the stud— both in his-her program 
and maitemim choice in selection o fcoursos.T hus, I 
«■ wouldurge tentatively, very tentatively, the'following:
Stage I of the new curriculum ■
(a) add two hours of physical education (add two
hour* jo  graduate: M3) |  g |g  •
(b) design a Human Civilization course-model,
Which to English 101-102,6 hrs. in three areas (each);— 
P hysical kclencbs-M A thetoatics, Social Sciences, 
Humanities.
(c) build aH um an Skilte course-model, which is 6 
hrs- (altogether) to  a t least two areas: history, 
language, literature^ cemmputers, logic, etc. This is 
already onetourth at the hours needed to graduate, 
and may require paring down, especially if Stage II of 
tee  new curriculum  w ire to  be meangful  ̂ f
jjP to  (a) add a senior (perhaps junior) seminar (3 hrs.) 
using an  in ter-d iscip linary  approach (e ith er 
horizontal’, more than one professor; or ‘vertical’, 
three teachers teaching for one hour of the course)
(three grades averaged by to ri professor).
(b> pare down Stage I for further innovations 
where necessary, or pare down number of courses to 
give specific programs leeway; make exceptions for 
various program s (BES, Nursing, whatever).
President  Mites* objectives for the core (why not 
the University?) toe fine, but the ideas about job 
possibilities for our future students lack the “qualities 
of mind” we will try to tostill in our own students’ 
minds. Rumors rad  plans t o t  scrap programs which 
have declined to numbers ’of m ajors means short­
sighted and disastrous adjustm ents to cyclic 
phenomena. The new core should aid to keeping un­
derloading to profeesora , but this too is cyclic. Dif­
ferent professors and fieldi a t different tim es a ttract 
different numbers of students. Ensure students gad 
;. faritey against cycles toy PBShjtonff tea WorfcTeatfby  
imaginative deans, adm inistrators, chairpersons. Use 
sabbatical leaves and leaves of absence more liberally 
to sav* money, f  * &
Teaching metirads suggested are  too far-reaching 
in theta-required change. I th a s  not been proved (only 
asserted) that presen t methods rare difirient It seems 
tom e that such innovations wouldincreaserather than 
alleviate current low levels at skills.
Dean Henegra and students should be added to the 
core curriculum  committoe, since bote money and 
people learning w e involved.
, (David Degrood is a phtiw ophy professor hwe.
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& modern dance
Works, including “Dance of 
Welcome,” which blends the 
Styles of Afro-jazz and modern 
dance r
Other near, works win include 
a group performed disco-rock 
style number, choreographed 
by ensemble member Candice 
Nealon; and a solo illustrating 
the inter-relationship of mime 
and jju£  hy member 'M ark 
Mindek.
The emsemble, formed by 
Knis (a  University dance in­
structor and die ensemble’s 
directordhoreographer) is an 
independent com pany per­
form ing throughout Con-' 
necticu t. O ther ensem ble 
members to perform  a t the 
U niversity  concert include 
Elena Rusnak, Gail Ccrbin and 
musician Richard Osborn.
Ms. Knis also directs and 
choreographs' the University’s 
D ance E nsem ble, the per­
forming wing of the Dance Club 
which provides the experience
Miles Wallace as Cocky In “The Rbitr of the Greasepaint, the 
Smell of the Crowd,” a University Players production, directed 
by Mark Conley, lia ise  M erteas theatre, fottporrow through 
Saturday a t 8 p.m. free with student ID and faculty
and staff m ay get one free ticket' with IDs- for tomorrow’s  open­
ing night performance. Tickets are nvailable a t the A&H box 
office. “'’f‘
Dance Ensemble Members Candice Nealon' and Gail Corbin 
of dance as a  performing art. modem dance company wl 
Ms. Knis, is also r  faculty technique is based on E 
member of the Hartford B a lle t. H um phrey’s principles 
and Ernestine Stodelle Studios movement. 
in Cheshire. She is a member of P er further information ot
the Ernestine Stodelle Dance dance event, call the Ar 
Company, a  C onnecticut Division a t ex. 4735.
P R E G N A N C Y  T fW M N A T IO N
S T A T f L K S N m >  C U M C
FREE PRCCNANCV TESTING
a  c A u i - s m i s n K W A r t .
The Lnconfunon Lady From Bloomsbury
An Evening Wftli Virginia Woolf, performed by 
Sara DeWitt „  - -  «  a  JL  .
February 27 
M arch  20 
M arch  27
The Alvin ADey Repertory Workshop Ballet, above, will per­
form Wednesday, March jflj a t 8 p.m . in the Mortens Theatre of 
tfc$ AAR center as p u t  of a  week long M arti Arts A Cultural 
Festival, Feb. 28-March,2. _______
POOD WITHOUT INSKCTICIOKO. H O N M O N U  
cH R M toA tjn.P iininivA T ivB o.K rc.
N atura l O rg a n ic  F o o Ja  -
OMOANICALLV OAOWM FRUITS. VSOSTASLIS. 
MRATS. DAIRY *  S«K SB  OOODS
A lso  Food  Supplem ents
tsl . SM -SSS7 ‘
• Room IWOOO AVI * TSU. SSS.SS70
hbsssomt. Conn. l» l  Stati nr.
uaunrat Sait a s  nsw  haven, conn.
ISfH COSTA. M on. . Tunnaiks Sait Nt i . S
Subscribers may reserve their free tickets 
through the box office. Seats available to the 
general public at $3.00.
wn M. Edgar Rosenbfum
ca vJS|pt'  * Executive Director
222 Sargent Drive. New Haven, Ct. 06511 10% off for U.B. Students
Exit 46, Conn. Jpk6: (203) 787-4282 showing I.D. cards
dOJWXd ne.Tiun mm
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Facu ltyand  adm ifititpators rip paper
According to Schwartz however, 
Miles has decided to  pr oceed 
without student input 
Edward D'Angelo, professor 
of philosophy, said a t least six 
months to a year was needed to 
discuss and evaluate die papers.
Hugo Jam es, a  biology 
professor, compared the M aster 
Plan to Bridgeport Mayor John 
Mandanici’s SO percent salary 
raise: “You knew that it was 
going to happen hut you couldn't 
object but if you didn't object 
ySu couldn’t sleep a t night.” 
One person called the M aster 
Plan "a  blueprint for chaos,”
addbw “academic programs 
are  not like replacing Wonder 
Bread with Tastybread.”
Many faculty members said 
departm ents should choose 
what colleges they would like to 
bo included within.
Robert FitzGerald, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
said rushing into structuring 
before the program s a re  
evaluatedaeem s to be the wrong 
way to proceed.
Kueun Choi, chairman of the 
departm ent of quan tita tive  
analysis, said the University is 
moving ip the right direction 
with the M aster Plan. “When we
see something right, we should 
have the courage to  say i t  is 
rig h t."  he added. Choi, 
how ever, blam ed the" 
administration for not giving 
students the chance to read the 
papers and to give their input.
Jocelyne Rom an, dental 
hygiene division director, said 
th e  physical education 
departm ent would be m ade into 
a  health club under the pbui.
Defending the planning 
papers, Jam es Tansley, dean ot 
the College of Education and 
chairm an of the restructuring 
committee, said, “We were
unw illing : to  •• m ake 
recom m endations ' to * which 
program s wili go into the 
lifemmt because we realised the 
rest would go iale  the deep."
"F o r the  good of th e  
University, we m ust phase out 
many of the program s, “he said.
One person a t the meeting 
said that a  law school without a 
history m ajor is suicidal and 
also called the M aster Plan -“a 
policy of reconsttiuetion in die 
Civil W ar sense." -
Speaking on tfc  numbers and 
statistics in the planning papers 
which describe reasons for
dropping certa in  program s, 
Richard Daigle, chairman of the 
English departm ent said , “My 
experience on this, campus has 
been th a t num bers and 
s ta tis tic s  com ing from  
W aldeinere. the  P resid en t's  
office location, have always 
been suspect."
He said he didn't, understand 
the proposed elimination of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
what he term ed as the nucleus 
of ths^Jniversity.
Ann Farris, director of Arnold 
College, said the Master Plan 
did not have faculty-support
M iles' plan breaks Arnold College pact
4 From P«M t
. According to the {dan, a few 
intercollegiate sports would be 
emphasized, which would.be one 
v of Arnold’s few responsibilities 
if the (dan is passed.
“We don't have many sports 
already," Spencer said. “Other 
schools have seven to eight 
team s, we only have four to 
five.”
Fran Poisson, director of
Men's Athletics, said if the 
University does not fund one 
more team  before 1961, they will 
be prohibited from ploying in
any Division II championship 
contests. “Right now,” he said, 
“we have five intercollegiate 
sports, but we need one more to 
be eligible. For example, if the 
basketball team  went 26-0, we 
still codld not participate in the
tournam ent.”
“ I am so disappointed that the 
U niversity would consider 
killing such a school that has 
such a fine reputation,” Spencer 
said, “and I don’t think we want 
to be part of that death.”
' ‘Theoply way to calculate the 
total accumulative impact of 
what you do is to see what
happens tolO to 19 departments, Fariss said, “but this type, of
not° n e ”  ehanMB ff
“ I  am not afprirfsf change,” *̂  U m w ^^y .p^ |M % |P f^V
Being the adventures of a young man 
whose principal interests ate rape, 
ultra-violence and Beethoven.
arts
..GREASEPAINT, tomorrow' 
through Saturday a t 8 p.m. For 
tickets call ext. 4399.
.....A CLOCKWORK ORANGE, 
Friday and Saturday, 8 and 
10:30 p.m ., Recital hall, A&H 
center. Admission 75 cents.
.,l 'B  BRASS ENSEMBLE, 
d irected  by T errence 
Greemyalt, with the trumbone- 
choir and guest artist Fredrick 
Snyder, 8. p .m ., Thursday, 
R ecital hail, A&H center. 
Admission free.
.....KENNETH TYLER, a  
printm aker will display his 
works Jin the Carlson Gallery 
Feb. 26-March 26 as the Annual 
A lbert •' D orne P rofessor. 
Admission to the gallery hi free, 
.....BOD DOUBLE FEATURE— 
Blazing Saddle’s and ‘Young
Frankenstein,’ a t 8 p.m ., Friday Randolf, a t the Hartford Stage' 
and Saturday, Student Center Company's Huntington Theatre, 
Social Room. Admission $1 with through March 26. Call 527-5151 
student ID. for reservations.
.....BO D M IXER, m usic by .....M ARGO KNIS DANCE 
•Boaz,’ S tudent C enter E N SE M B L E  C O N C ER T,
Cafeteria, Saturday, 9 p.m.-l:30 Sunday a t 2:30 p.m. in the gym. 
a.m. g  Admission free.
.....ORCA, a movie, free a t the .....BROADWAY, YALE REP
Carriage House Coffee House, AND NEW MOVIE REVIEWS 
Thursday a t 8 p.m ., Sunday at 3 are coming up in the next few 
, ».«»J I I L- .... , issues,
.....TONIGHT. W oolseT H all 
y  Concert.j Series,' ■N sjt HaVen,
• Pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy 
8:30 p.m.
..BRECHT’S MAN IS ■ MAN , 
New Haven’s Yale Repertory 
T heatre. Through F ebruary  
w ith S iudent Rush T ickets 
available.
......RAIN, by Colton ant
U N IO N  M E E T IN G  
Local 153
Thurs., Fab. 23 
12 noon - 2 p.m. 
Newnan Center, 
Park Aw. ; -
A S H  Bldg. Rm. 117 
Feb. 24 S 25 8 8 10:30 p.m. 
<75‘ admissions
Classified ads
HELP WANTED'
S U M M E R J  O B S 
GUARANTEED OR MONEY 
BACK. NATION’S LARGEST 
DIRECTO RY, i f  M IN IM U S^ 
FIFTY EMPLOYERS-STATE. 
I N C L U D E S  M A S T E R  
APPLICATION. ONLY $3. 
SUMCHOICE, BOX 845, STATE 
CQLL&GE, PA. MBOl.
Scribe looking for talented and 
not so talented w riters for new 
sto ries and featu res, 
E xperience helpful but not 
necessary. Good benefits, low 
wages, shorthofcirs. Apply either 
in r periion a t  S o fia  office, 
Student Center Rm. 220 or call
X lftfr Afj  Mln UBWA 8dW #r,’” ‘ "
35 mm
c a r n a l  lUl supplies needed for 
developing, JJ&W jdesfcures 
? kKdw$^p^p&r. C arryingcase, 
hag and lots of extras, $195.00. 
Call George X4620 or 335-6699.
PERSONALS
THE. GRIM REAESR MVES 
AGAIN! H
F enute roommate wanted near 
K ing Cole. N t.08  plus 
electricity. CaU 3388900.
Dear Bob Skeleton: Thank You 
for file valentine and m aybe we 
can m eet MOMdime-
c l  ass ifi
p re p a id
T O  READ A S F O L IO
led
cla
w s
i; l .....y  ■ ■
ss ifie d  a d  fa rm
PLEASE MINT
. ' 1??* ; m
,FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR.IS WORDS OR LESS. IOcEACH EXTRA WORD , EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION SOC 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEl. NUMBERS AND DATES CXXJNT AS Of£WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT
; as two. 1 * j ' J&&'.
1 MUST BE PREPAID ^ if ‘ XlZ.*Si 
- ' MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE. AMT. ENCLOSED .. T . — .TORMN----TIMES ' ' ■ >y<*i^
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There is a  fever on campus that is spreading g
K in the second half, Bridgeport came, out 
shooting. Behind the accuracy of Jerry  Steuerer 
and Gary Churchill, the Knights were quickly up 
by 10, 48*38.
But Bentley’s Joe Betley came Olive and 
sparked his team m ates to a comeback, this time 
♦railing by five. Bridgeport, howfever, started 
a n th er spurt and out-scored the Falcons 10-2 In 
the next three minutes. The score stood, 82-49, 
Bridgeport. I
Again, the Falcons Started to chip away at the 
Knight lead. With 2:1* left hi the contest, Kevin 
Bower scored and pulled Bentley to within six,* 
TO-?*;......
But Paul Zeiner answered file Bower basket 
with a dunk and Bridgeport pulled away again.
During the final twb minutes, Bridgeport went 
into a stall offense and forced Bentley to foul hi 
order to get the ball.
Steuerer contributed 24 point to the total, lead­
ing the Knights. DiCicco added I t, and Zeiner,
faster than the flu. It’s Purple K raghtfever and 
everyone has it. ’ 4 '"if I p  ^  H i  1 
fn January,&*ien file Knights were 0-7, every­
one was hoping for a .500 season. A shot a t a post 
season tourney b o th  was just a db-eam, Now 
with Bridgeport at ISO, post-season play could 
be a reality. Saturday night’s 87-78 defeat of 
Bentley College was the m ajor milestone on the 
road to the NCAA New England regional playoffs 
for the Knights.
Bridgeport controlled the opening tap, but 
Bentley was the first to score. The lead bounced 
badt and forth until, with 14:22 remaining on the 
first half clock, A! Bakunas converted to give 
Bridgeport a 12-11 lead- This proved to be a lead 
that.they wouldnot lose. : , A ^
Bridgeport, using a fine fast-break offense and 
a strong defense; continued to pile up the points. 
With 8:50 left on the clock, Ride DiCicco k id  the 
ballin movefile Knights an 11-point lead; 28-17. 
Bentley found itself and by half tim e they were
The Knight 
Milestone
Bridgeport 8 9-
Bentley 78
By Cathy Roznowski
back into things, trailing by four, 40-36
Knights regain momentum
Bridgeport 6 t—Fairteigh Dickinson 52 front of an unsuspecting player, 
and stole the pass. In the 
process, he was fouled and he 
stepped to file line, trying to put 
the game away. He did as he 
sank both free .throws.
Throughout much of the first 
half, Fairleigh played as if the 
game was merely a preseason 
one. S teuerer, Paul Zeiner, 
Gary Churchill and A1 Bakunas 
all combined fur an early 8-0 
lead. Fairleigh w as clinging to  
the gam e thinks to its fine 
outside shooting, and soon they 
wet1*  bade, T25*.
Game Stalled
Some darbagfog baskets by 
Steuerer and a brutal Knight 
defense lifted the score to 25-20. 
But game action momentarily 
left as neither team.could buy a 
basket. Minutes ticked by and 
still the scoreboard remained 
m otionless. F a irle ig h ,' a fte r 
acquiring possession, went into 
aSttdl. A lter they got the hoop, 
making fine score 25-22, they 
tried the stall strategy again. 
But fids tim e, however, I t 
backfired as the long possession 
regulted in a traveling Charge.
Two baskets by Bakunas 
finished the long firsth h lf, mid 
the Knights led 29-22. With the 
victory, the Knights’ record was 
raised to 14-8.
By CLIFF COADY . 
it wasn^';very, pretty, and It
wasn’t very classical, but flt this 
late stage of the' season, the 
Knights take wins any way they 
come. They. dum ped 
Fair1eigh<D ickingon 61-52 
Wednesday in a slow moving, 
error-plagued gam e th at 
strengthened the 4 K nights’ 
tightening grip  on an NCAA 
KegionaTWurnament spot 
L e a d in g  com  f o r t a b l  y
throughout most of the evening, 
the Knigim’ iitargin df points 
slipped midway into the second 
half. Bridgeport was op 29-22 at 
file start qf the second half, but 
the com bination of e rra tic  
Knight shooting and a 
controlled, patient Dickinson 
offense balanced the scorcto 45- 
44. Knights.
CLVTeUBARKET 
Then Jerry  Steuerer, Who
throughout the game scored 
when the Knights needed a 
basket the most, swished one 
from outside, putting them back 
up by three. Only moments 
later, the junior forward sailed' 
through a crowd uaderneath the 
hoop and scored again, this tim e 
dousing Fairleigh for good.
Dickinson tried to get back 
into it, ap&hpected a  press in an 
effort to foake the Knights 
cough up possession. With the ' 
Knights’ two best ballhandlers, 
Freddie Diaz | | d |  P e te ! Larkin, | 
in lineup, the s tra j^ ^  failed.
As three minutes remained on 
the dock, Dickinson was down 
54-48, and w ith possession. A 
basket would dearly  put them 
back into defin ite striking 
distance.. As the visitors were 
passing the ball around, looking 
for a  clean shot,, Diaz stepped in
THE BASKETBALL KNIGHTS
Southern 68 
Bridgeport 86 
BriABBprt74
Bridgeport 76 
Fairfield 86 
Central 85 
Bridgeport 66 
TowsonStatel 
B ryant85 
Bridgeport 90 
Bridgeport 8 |  
King’s CollSy 
C.W. PostfiH
%stponed-snow
New Hi
Bf!dgeaV tl06 
University of Hi 
Bridgeport 61 . 
Bridgeport 89J
Fairleigh Dickinson 52 
Bentley 78
Sometimes it’s prettyhard  getting up for a game against a 
team that is 1-20. Especially after just taking the top team  in the 
area info the last seconds, only lose a Close one. And it doesn’t 
help m atters when you also pave to contend With (juick whistling 
refs and a vicious, spreading flue bug. But the Lady .Knights 
overcame the elements and trounced hapless M anhattenville 56- 
37 Thursday night. ;
Coach Debbie Polca said the Knights had more trouble 
competing against the referees than with their court opponents. ̂  
“They didn’t let us play as aggressively as we normally do,” 
she said. “Their quick whistles were slowing us down. The whole 
starting lineup was in foul trouble by,the halftim e”
“ . ..don't worry about fouls”
B utshesaidshe was determined to ignore the problem. “ I just 
told the players to go out and play their game,” she said, “and 
not to worry about fouls.”
The Knights led throughout most the first half, but could pot 
gather a big lead. At the half, they led only by six, 27-21.
“They are a much better team  than their record would 
indicate,” she said,-“Front playing a t  those games they have 
become a  very sm art team .”
In file second half, the Knights began to sail away. “It was a 
lot like the Sacred H eart game,” she said, “We started sowing a 
lot of points, but we did slowly and quietly.”
Dalton 18pts
Karen Dalton r^ a in fd b F  hot shooting, end scored 18 points 
f ir  fiie 3-7 Knights. Kathy Kelley and Beth Starpoli added 12 
points.
There was also the flu bug. “Four of our players could not 
make the trip ,” Polca said, “because of the flu. It was kind of 
looking down our bench and not seeing anyone.
Freeman an
TENNIS AND GOLF
......m eetings will take place *
in the nex t two weeks. 
Anyone interested in trying 
out for tennis, coached b y • 
Phil Leibrock, should go to 
fiie Tuesday, Feb. 21 meeting 
in the gym a t 3 p.m. Also, any 
person who is interested, in 
trying out for the golf squad, 
coached by Bruce W ebster,' 
should attend a  Wednesday,; 
March 1 meeting a t *p&~va; 
file gym.
TICKETS FOR SALE .
Tickets for the Bridgeport 
a t Sacred H eart game will go 
on . sale Wednesday, Feb. 25 a t 
-.10 nun. a t the Athletic Office. 
.X h p jrice  is one dollar for the
Saturday night game- 
LADY KNIGHTS (softball)
There will be a meeting for 
a ll women interested in try­
ing out for softball Tuesday, 
a t 4 p.m . in the Women’s 
locker room. '
L A D Y  K N I G H T S  
(basketball)
The Lady Kngpits play host 
to Eastern Canheeticut State 
College Thursday night at 
6:30. Eastern, Coach Debbie 
Pofch said, is the num ber one 
wobaen’8 hoop squad in the 
state.
The basketball Knights will 
hoot Tresttbn F eb . 27, 
Monday, a t
M
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